[Cell population kinetics and the cell population mechanisms of the circadian rhythm of proliferative activity in mouse esophageal epithelium].
The dynamics of 3H-thymidine labeled mitosis and diurnal rhythm of proliferative activity was studied. The isotope was injected to BALB/C mice at the peak of diurnal rhythm of DNA synthesis activity of basal layer cells of oesophageus epithelium. It has been established that the increase in the mitotic index during 24 hours depends on the increase in number of cells being in S-period. The data show that the increase of mitotic index at diurnal rhythm occurs at the expense of 75% of new G0-cells which entered into the mitotic cycle, and of 25% of re-entering cells that had divided during the maximal mitotic activity a day before. It is found that the duration of mitotic cycle of cell population which entered into the mitotic cycle synchronously is almost equal to the period of diurnal rhythm of mitotic activity, i.e. 24 hours.